CLUB SPORTIVA

MEMBERSHIP

The Enthusiast Lifestyle
www.clubsportiva.com/membership

THE
ENTHUSIAST’S
CHOICE
Membership is the best way to drive any vehicle in our collection without worrying about maintenance or storage. Its this passion for cars that
brings our Members together to create a truly special atmosphere and
forge friendships.
As a Member, you’ll receive access to services, events, and Clubhouses
to meet the needs of your active lifestyle. Take advantage of our growing
list of perks enjoy the great value you receive with either your Individual, Group, or Corporate Membership.
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Become a member for
only $180 per month.

MEMBERS
Cars bring us together
All our Members bring a perspective formed by car culture: the history,
the technology, the sport, the fashion, and the drive. While our car
knowledge is the common binding agent, its the distinct passions and
pursuits of each Member that removes the constraints other clubs have.
This stems from our eclectic network of entrepreneurs and professionals who come from a number of unique industries to create the perfect
environment for socializing.

Members keep us together
With events such as the Expert Series, Members learn more about a
specific industry, hobby, or interest. The featured expert can range from
a Sushi chef that teaches you to prep your next meal to are very own
Members who are ready to vet out their next product or service. For
more information and a schedule of up coming events, contact your
Member representative.

Club Sportiva
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SOCIALI

EVENTS
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IZE IN ANY SETTING

Club Sportiva Events are a significant
reason why Members join the Club. We
have a wide variety of events, such as track
days, karting, automotive premiers and
shows, and Member drives that resonate
with the automotive enthusiast inside all
of us. As much as we love cars, we also love
the destinations, which include sampling
new restaurants, or going on something
as adventurous as a camping trip on the
Central Coast or as extravagent as a trip to
Europe for Oktoberfest and factory tours.
No matter which events you decide to join,
you can be certain that you’ll have a great
experience.

Here’s a list of some Events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Drives
Track Days
Mixers
Poker Nights
Sporting Events
Montery Car Week
Curated Events
Group Travel
Invitation-Only Events

Club Sportiva
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CLUBHOUSES

LOCATIONS
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Silicon Valley
521 Charcot Avenue Suite #237
San Jose, CA 95131
Club Sportiva @ AutoVino
205 Constitution Dr
Menlo Park, CA 94025

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles
12210½ Nebraska Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
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Amenity List
•

•

YOUR AUTOMOTIVE SANCTUARY
Members have access to multiple Clubhouses,
which are centrally located in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Los Angeles. The state-of-the-art facilities
provide modern amenities to entertain friends or let
you focus on your work, such as a board room, game
room, cigar lounge, and Member study.

•

•
•

The flexible space allows you to host events, which
can range from product launches and mixers to baby
showers and birthday parties. Our concierge team
can assist you in planning your event, including decorating, catering, ticketing, and shipping to ensure that
your event runs smoothly.

•

Members can take advantage of our Car Storage and
Wine Storage services within each Clubhouse. Our
storage services are held to the highest standards,
providing a secure facilities and temperature regulated environments that keep your storage items in
pristine condition.

•

•

Multiple Locations - Members can
access any Clubhouse and can
Pick up or Drop off a vehicle in
different locations.
Game Room - Play vintage pinball
machines, pool, or jump on to a
racing simulator to unwind.
Board Room - With room for
up to 12 people, each room is
equipped with high speed WiFi,
LED telivisions, and presentation
connectivity to provide a productive experience.
Cigar Lounge (SV) - Indoor cigar
lounge lets you enjoy your ol
Wine Lockers - Store wine in secure and temperature controlled
units.
Member Study - When deep focus
is required, take advantage of
the study area, which comes with
the same set of amenities as the
Board Room.
Car Storage - Short term or long
term storage services available.
Hospitality Services - Club
Sportiva’s concierge team is available to provide you any service
you require within reason.

CLUBHOUSES
CLUB SPORTIVA
Club Sportiva
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CAR
SERVICES
Save time with our services

COMPLIMENTARY VEHICLE
UNLIMITED DELIVERY
DETAILING SERVICES
PERSONAL VEHICLE MANAGE-

Club Sportiva’s Car Services are specifically designed for busy professionals
who either do not want to worry about
ownership and maintenance of their
personal vehicle or require convenient
solutions that align with their schedule.

Drive this car at no cost to you.
Members receive access to the Fiat 500e twice a month for
free. With a range of 100 miles, this is the ideal loaner vehicle
that shaves time off of your commute, courtesy of carpool
stickers.
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DETAILING SERVICES
Take advantage of the same detailing services Club Sportiva utilizes
on every vehicle in the Collection.

PERSONAL VEHICLE
MANAGEMENT

UNLIMITED DELIVERY

Club Sportiva offers bespoke
programs for your vehicle to preserve the mechanical and cosmetic
condition of your vehicle.

Club Sportiva will deliver any vehicle to your home or office, saving
you a trip to the Clubhouse while
maximizing your rental mileage.

Club Sportiva
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CARSHARE

PIONEERING THE
CAR SHARING CONCEPT
SINCE 2003

Gain Access to the Entire Collection
Members can share their vehicle or invest in a vehicle that will
incorporated into the Collection. Our expertise stems from
pioneering the car sharing model since the company’s inception in 2003, and evolving it to its current state to benefit our
Members.
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CARSHARE MODELS
LEASESHARE
POINTSHARE
INVESTORSHARE
Club Sportiva offers three types of CarShare Models that have proven to be beneficial for Members.
Whether you want your vehicle payments paid for,
accrue Member Points, or are looking to invest in a vehicle, there is a CarShare Model that is worth exploring
to maximize your Membership Benefits.

LEASESHARE If you finance, lease, or own your vehicle, your
vehicle is eligible for CarShare. Depending on the make and
model, CarShare may fully cover your vehicle payments or accrue Member Points, which can be utilized on other vehicles
in the Collection.

POINTSHARE Transfer a car you already own or would like to
purchase into the Club Sportiva Collection and gain access to
the Collection. When the vehicle is utilized for Client Outings,
you accrue 50% of that value as Points, which can be used
to book Outings in any Club Sportiva vehicle. In addition,
you’ll receive complimentary access to the vehicle you Point
Shared.

INVESTORSHARE If neutralizing deprecation is your cup of
tea, you can provide Club Sportiva a short term loan towards
the purchase of an exotic that you and Club Sportiva agree
upon. You’ll be guaranteed a rate of return of up to prime on
the loan, with complimentary access to the investment vehicle
a few outings per month.

Club Sportiva
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FLIGHTSHARE

Fly with Member Points

About Surf Air

FlightShare is Club Sportiva’s newest service, providing
Members the option of flying to over 13 destinations
along the West Coast (including Las Vegas), without the
hassles of traditional airports.

Surf Air offers an innovative all-you-can-fly membership
model that empowers you to travel quickly, simply, and
comfortably, anywhere in California. That means streamlined booking and convenient private airports—where
you can arrive just 15 minutes before your flight. Plus,
their fleet of Swiss-designed Pilatus PC-12 aircraft offers
bespoke leather interiors, electric outlets at every seat,
and a cabin shared with just 7 other Surf Air Members for
maximum comfort.

Flights are currently handled by SurfAir, a highly respected carrier that has transformed flying by applying an
on-demand experience. Club Sportiva will save you time
by booking your flight and handling the transaction in
Member Points.
In addition, you’ll receive complimentary parking when
you arrive at the airport and skip the TSA line.
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PARTNER BENEFITS
AUTOMOTIVE TUNING
HEALTH & FITNESS
CAR SALES & ACQUISITIONS
TRAVEL
WINE CLUB

AUTOMOTIVE TUNING
Our tuning partner provides great
service for all your maintenance
and performance needs. If you
ever get an itch to drive on the
track, they also offer a great arrive
and drive package with a NASA
certified Mazda Miata or Ford
Mustang.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Our health & fitness programs
specialize in motorsport fitness
training. Enjoy your training sessions with certified trainers that
help you find the right exercise
regimine that works for your busy

TRAVEL

CAR SALES & ACQUISITIONS

WINE CLUBS

Our concierge team at Club Sportiva can provide turn key vacation
packages to you, including, flight,
hotel, and experiences.

Looking to buy or sell your vehicle?
Our dealer network can provide
assistance to help with your next
vehicle transaction.

Club Sportiva has partnered with
popular wine clubs to provide you
a compelling lineup of wines to
choose from. In addition you’ll be
invited to private Members Only
Tasting Events.

Club Sportiva
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